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• We assessed the performance of
EUSAAR2 protocol with the Semi-
Continuous OCEC analyzer.

• Semi-Continuous OC, EC yielded very
good agreement with offline OC, EC for
denuded and undenuded samples.

• BC data were in very good agreement
with Semi-Continuous EC concentra-
tions.

• We detected split point shift and
changes of PC due to the accumulation
of refractory material.

• Thermograms should be carefully
examined when dust events occur to
consider interferences.
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This work evaluates the applicability of the reference protocol EUSAAR2 in the Semi-Continuous OCEC analyzer
under two environments, an urban background site influenced by traffic emissions and a regional background
site. The comparison of the 24-h averaged OC and EC measurements of the Semi-Continuous analyzer with the
OC and EC concentrations determined offline in PM2.5 24 h filters yielded very good agreement for both denuded
and undenuded samples. In the urban background site, the regression for EC yielded a slope of 0.93 and 1.04
(b = 0.07 and 0.05, R2 = 0.83 and 0.84), for denuded and undenuded samples respectively. The slopes of OC
regressions were 0.99 (b = −0.18, R2 = 0.81) for the low volume and 0.93 (b = 0.12, R2 = 0.84) for the high
volume samples. In the regional background site, the slopes of the EC regression with the denuded and
undenuded samples was 0.91 and 1.02 correspondingly (b = 0 and− 0.03, R2 = 0.77 and 0.89). The regression
of OC had slopes close to 1; 1.03 for the high volume and 0.95 for the low volume sampler (b=0.08 and 0.26, R2=
0.78 and 0.78). BCmeasurements obtained by an aethalometer andMAAPwere in very good agreementwith EC at
both sampling sites. BC levelswere consistentlyhigher than EC (slope of the regression aethalometer BC vs EC slope
a = 1.2, intercept b = 0.19, R2 = 0.79, for the urban background site and a = 1.9, b =−0.04, R2 = 0.94, for the
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regional site, slope MAAP BC vs EC a = 1.2, b = 0.06, R2 = 0.94, for the urban background site and 1.7,
b = −0.03, R2 = 0.96, for the regional site). This confirms the need of using the site-specific mass absorption
cross section (MAC) instead of the ones provided by manufacturers for the conversion of absorption units into
BC mass concentration. BC data correlated very well with the optical EC obtained from the semi-continuous
OCEC analyzer (a = 1.3, b = 0.16, R2 = 0.80 for the urban background site and a = 1.7, b = 0.009, R2 = 0.94
for the regional site, respectively). The comparison of OC concentrations by the Semi-Continuous Sunset analyzer
with organic aerosol online measurements by ACSM showed strong correlations. The ratio OA/OC was 1.9 and 2.3
for the urban background and regional sites. The accumulation of refractory material on the filter, because of
prolonged periods of sampling, caused a shift of the split point to the inert mode and changes on PC formation
and evolution. Extreme dust outbreaks lead to the overestimation of OC due to the evolution of carbonate in the
He mode. Generally, the Sunset Semi-Continuous OCEC analyzer with EUSAAR2 provided robust and consistent
measurements with offline thermal-optical analysis.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
African dust
Refractory material
1. Introduction

Carbonaceous aerosols have been drawn the attention of the re-
search community because of their adverse effects on human health
and climate (Bondet al., 2013; Janssen et al., 2011). They build up an im-
portant component of atmospheric particulate matter (PM) forming
typically 20 to 50% of total aerosol mass in urban and regional back-
ground sites across Europe (Putaud et al., 2010). Particulate carbon
(C) is usually classified into two major categories, organic carbon (OC)
and elemental carbon (EC). OC stands for the C contained in thousands
of individual compounds that can be of both primary and secondary or-
igin, i.e. emitted directly into the atmosphere or formed into the atmo-
sphere from volatile organic compounds (VOCs) (Jimenez et al., 2009).
In contrast, EC is exclusively of primary origin and emitted by the in-
complete combustion of carbon-based fuels, principally fossil fuels
used in transportation, power generation, and industrial processes,
and biomass used for residential heating and agricultural burns (Fuzzi
et al., 2006).

Thermal-optical analysis (TOA) has been widely used for the deter-
mination of OC and EC in atmospheric aerosols. According to this
method, the carbonaceous species are thermally desorbed firstly in an
inert atmosphere (He) and then in an oxidizing atmosphere (mixture
of He and O2). Ideally, OC desorbs in the inert atmosphere while EC
combusts in the oxidizing atmosphere at high temperature
(Karanasiou et al., 2015). However, thermally unstable organic com-
pounds might be pyrolytically converted into EC (char) when heated
up in inert atmosphere. The formation of pyrolytic carbon (PC), which
darkens the filter, is used to correct the measurement for charring, by
continuously monitoring the transmittance or reflectance of the filter
during the analysis. The point where the laser transmittance or reflec-
tance reaches its initial value indicates that PC is completely evolved,
and defines the split between OC and EC (Bae et al., 2004; Birch and
Cary, 1996). The most commonly employed thermal protocols for the
analysis of OC and EC in atmospheric aerosols are the IMPROVE
(Chow et al., 1993), NIOSH-like protocols being modified versions of
the Birch and Cary (1996) and Birch (1998) protocols, and the EUSAAR2
(Cavalli et al., 2010) protocol.

The Sunset OCEC and theDRI analyzer are commercially available in-
struments that use TOA for the offline determination of EC and OC de-
posited on filters. Both analyzers are capable to operate any thermal
protocol eitherwith transmittance or reflectance correction. In addition,
a Semi-Continuous OCEC analyzer, developed by Sunset Laboratories,
provides measurements of OC and EC on a customizable sampling
time (usually varying from 1 to 3 h intervals) allowing for Semi-
Continuous sampling with online analysis immediately after sample
collection without requirement of offline sample treatment or labora-
tory analysis (Bae et al., 2004).

Precise determination and continuous monitoring of carbonaceous
aerosols is essential for reducing uncertainty in climate change models
(Kanakidou et al., 2005) and is important for long-term air quality
assessment. The Air Quality Directive (2008/50/EC) requires the mea-
surement of OC and EC in PM2.5 in background sites with the objective
of supporting air quality assessment and management. Nevertheless,
EC and OC levels are not continuouslymeasured inmost of the environ-
mentalmonitoring networks (Contini et al., 2018). To assist EUMember
States meeting the requirements of the Air Quality Directive, the
European Commission issued Mandate M/503 “Ambient air quality”
for the development of “standards concerning automated measure-
ments of particle matter in ambient air and the measurement of its
chemical composition (OC and EC, inorganic components).” Conse-
quently, the Working Group WG 35 of the European Committee for
Standarization (CEN) elaborated a new standard for the measurement
of airborne EC and OC in PM2.5as no European standard previously
existed (Karanasiou et al., 2015; Brown et al., 2017). The thermal-
optical offline analysis of filter samples with transmittance correction
(TOT) and the EUSAAR2 thermal protocol was adopted as the reference
methodology for the determination of EC and OC in ambient PM2.5

(EN16909:, 2017). This recently developed standard is likely to be
used by all Member States as the reference method. In addition, the
developed standard is expected to be extended to automated, (semi)
real-time methods used to measure OC and EC such as the Sunset
Semi-Continuous OCEC analyzer.

The field-deployable Sunset Semi-Continuous OCEC analyzer mostly
uses NIOSH-like thermal protocols to determine OC, and EC at (semi)
real-time (Brown et al., 2019; Bauer et al., 2009). An intercomparison
studybetween the Semi-Continuous Sunset OCEC analyzer and the Sun-
set Lab OCEC analyzer demonstrated that the two analyzers yield well
correlated and comparable results when a NIOSH-like protocol was
used. The regression of OCmeasurements with the Sunset Lab OCEC an-
alyzer vs. OC measured with the Semi-Continuous Sunset OCEC ana-
lyzer reached a correlation coefficient of 0.90, slope of 0.93 and a
positive intercept of 0.94. The correlation of the results of EC measure-
ments using these two analyzers had a poorer correlation (R2 = 0.60)
due to low levels of EC (compared to OC) but a regression slope of
0.95, and intercept b = 0.09 (Bae et al., 2004). Similarly, Snyder and
Schauer (2007) found the Sunset Semi-Continuous measurements
with a NIOSH-like protocol compared well with 24 h filter measure-
ments (R2 = 0.90, slope = 1.11 and b = 0.17 for EC). Recently, Brown
et al. (2019) evaluated the utility of the Sunset Semi-Continuous OCEC
analyzer with a NIOSH-like protocol and transmittance correction for
charring in the Chemical Speciation Network (CSN) in the United
States. The integrated measurements of the Sunset Semi-Continuous
analyzer were compared with the results of the 24 h filter samples ana-
lyzed offline by the DRI C analyzer using the IMPROVE protocol with
reflectance correction. Sunset OC fairly compared with the offline OC
(R2 = 0.67, slope = 0.67 and b = 0.77 μgm−3). Sunset EC and offline
EC did not compare as well (R2 = 0.22, slope = 0.39 b = 0.56), in
part because 26% of the hourly Sunset EC measurements were below
the detection limit. We found only one study that deployed the
EUSAAR2 protocol in the Sunset Semi-Continuous OCEC analyzer and
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compared it with the offline TOT analysis (Malaguti et al., 2015), in a
coastal site in centralMediterranean over a twomonths' period. Organic
carbon 24 h offline measurements were 32.5% higher than those ob-
tained with the Semi-Continuous analyzer.

This work evaluates the performance of the Semi-Continuous OCEC
analyzer using the EUSAAR2 protocol as following the requirement for
the networks of all EU Member States to measure EC and OC in PM2.5

at background sites according to the Council Directive 2008/50/EC. We
evaluate the applicability of the reference protocol to the online TOA
method at two challenging environments, an urban background site in-
fluenced by traffic emissions and a regional background site. The appli-
cation of the reference protocol to the Semi-Continuous OCEC analyzer
and the comparisonwith offline TOA andwith othermethods, e.g. Black
Carbon (BC) from absorption measurements can provide an insight on
their comparability when examining the high-time resolution concen-
trations of carbonaceous aerosol. We further explore the performance
of the Semi-Continuous analyzer with high concentrations of mineral
dust and investigate the presence of a potential OCEC split point bias
due to metal oxides accumulation caused by prolonged periods of sam-
pling on the same filter.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sampling sites

The measurements took place at the urban background air quality
monitoring super-site of Palau Reial (PR) located within the premises
of IDAEA-CSIC in Barcelona, Spain (41° 23′14.28″N, 2°6′56.34″E, 77 m
a.s.l) and at the Montseny (MSY) regional background super-site, lo-
cated in a valley in the Montseny range, 40 km NNE of the Barcelona
Fig. 1. Locations of the Palau Reial a
urban area and 25 km from the Mediterranean coast (41°46′45.63″N,
02°21′28.92″E, 720m a.s.l), Fig. 1. Both sites belong to IDAEA-CSIC infra-
structures and form part of the air quality monitoring network of the
Department of Environment of the Autonomous Government of Catalo-
nia. The MSY site is also integrated in to the Global Atmosphere Watch
(GAW) andACTRIS Networks. The PR site is highly influenced by vehicle
emissions from theDiagonal Avenue located at 300mwith a traffic flow
of around 100,000 cars/working day. The MSY site is a typical regional
background site in a forested area affected by a large variety of other
emission sources: natural sources contribution such as African dust
and biogenic sources, marine aerosols, biomass burning, urban, traffic
and industrial emissions from densely populated areas along the coast-
line and transboundary sources from the European continent (http://
www.idaea.csic.es/egar/sites/).
2.2. Methodology

Measurementswere conducted during two intensive sampling cam-
paigns. A Semi-Continuous OCEC aerosol analyzer (Sunset Laboratory
Inc.) equipped with a PM2.5 cyclone at a flow rate of 8.0 l/min was
installed at the urban background site (PR) from April 22 to September
26, 2016 and at the regional background site (MSY) from September 29,
2016 to March 1, 2017. The device was equippedwith a C parallel-plate
diffusion denuder to remove VOCs that can be adsorbed on quartz fibre
filters and cause positive artefacts in the OC measurement (Viana et al.,
2006). However, the use of the denuder may increase themagnitude of
negative artefacts due to volatilization, since decreasing organic vapour
pressures favours volatilization of organic carbon from particles already
collected on the filter (Viana et al., 2006). Arhami et al. (2006) investi-
gated the positive and negative sampling artefacts in the Sunset Semi-
nd Montseny monitoring sites.
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Continuous analyzer with and without a denuder. The positive artefact
was found to be relatively large, more than 50% of measured OC, but it
waspractically eliminatedwhen the denuderwasused. The negative ar-
tefact was much smaller and may be neglected.

Ambient aerosols were collected on a quartz fibre filter (PALL)
mounted in the central part of the oven, inside the instrument. After
preliminary tests the time resolution was set at 4 h intervals (08:00,
12:00, 16:00, 20:00, and 24:00 local time) to reach accumulated EC
and OC above the detection limits. Control calibrations by standard su-
crose solution and test filters were performed every two weeks. Instru-
ment blanks (0min sampling) were measured once per day at 00:00 to
check the stability of the instrument. The quartz fibre filters used for
sample collection were changed when the laser correction value
dropped below 0.90 as recommended by the manufacturer. However,
for specific periods we prolonged the use of the sample filter even if
the laser correction factor was below 0.85 to test the influence of accu-
mulation of mineral material on the sample filter to EC and OC determi-
nation. Regarding the efficiency of the denuder Arhami et al. (2006)
determined the effect of the age of the filters in the denuder by side-
by-side comparison of a denuder with fresh filters and one with 2-
month-old strips. The results did not show a significant change after
denuder strips were changed. Thus, filters in the denuder were changed
after 3 months of use.

The Semi-Continuous OCEC analyzer deployed the EUSAAR2 ther-
mal optical transmittance (TOT) protocol (Cavalli et al., 2010). OC and
EC determined with the TOA method are defined as thermal OC and
thermal EC and their sum representing Total Carbon, TC.

Real time BC concentrations were obtained by means of the AE33
Aethalometer (Magee Scientific) operating at 7 wavelengths (370,
470, 520, 590, 660, 880, 950 nm) equipped with a PM2.5 inlet, and the
MAAP 5012 (Thermo Fisher Scientific) equipped with a PM10 inlet. For
the comparison with the Semi-Continuous OCEC analyzer the 880 nm
Fig. 2. Time series ofOC and EC concentrations andOCvsEC regression equation in theurban bac
analyzer.
wavelength Aethalometer data were converted to BC mass concentra-
tions using the default mass attenuation cross section (MAC) of 7.77
m2 g−1 given by themanufacturer. For MAAP BC themanufacturer sug-
gested MAC of 6.6 m2 g−1 was used to derive BC mass concentrations.
Non-refractory PM1 aerosol species (organic aerosols (OA), nitrate, sul-
fate, ammonium, chloride) were obtained with 30 min time resolution
by an Aerosol Chemical Speciation Monitor (ACSM, Aerodyne Research
Inc.) ACSM measurement periods with simultaneous and Semi-
Continuous OCEC data were available compared from 22 Apr to 20 Jun
2016 at PR and from 29 Sep to 13 Dec 2016 at MSY. Additionally,
PM2.5quartz filter samples of 24 h duration were collected with both
high volume (MCV) and low volume (DERENDA) samplers. A denunder
was used in the PM2.5 low volume sampler. A laboratory Sunset OCEC
analyzer (TOT method and EUSAAR2 protocol) was used to analyze
the 24 h PM2.5quartz filters. Online analysis of TOT-OCEC in PM2.5 (4 h
time resolution), were compared with offline TOT-OCEC applying the
EUSAAR2 temperature protocol. EC measurements (both thermal EC
and optical EC) obtained with the Semi-Continuous OCEC analyzer
were compared with BC from the MAAP 5012 and the AE33
Aethalometer. Weekly and daily trends of EC and OC measured with
the Semi-Continuous analyzer and comparisons with the Aethalometer
and MAAP BC data were conducted with the openair package (Carslaw
and Ropkins, 2012). The format for all regressions is y = ax+ b.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. OC and EC concentrations obtained by the Semi-Continuous analyzer

EC 4 h concentrations at PR were in the range 0.1–4.2 μgm−3 while
OC ranged from 0.2 to 5 μgm−3. At MSY, 4 h EC ranged from 0.01 to
1.8 μgm−3 and OC from 0.5 to 8.0 μgm−3 (Fig. 2). These values agree
well with those previously reported in PM2.5for other Spanish remote
kground site of PR and in the regional site ofMSYmeasured by the Semi-Continuous Sunset
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and urban background sites (Querol et al., 2013), European regional
background sites (Cavalli et al., 2016) and European sites with similar
characteristics (rural and urban background sites in Czeck Republick:
Vodička et al., 2015; urban background site in northern France: Crenn
et al., 2018).

The relationship between OC and EC can provide at some extent in-
formation regarding the common origin of carbonaceous aerosols
(Turpin and Huntzicker, 1991). In this study, a good correlationwas ob-
served betweenOC and EC in PM2.5inMSY site (R2=0.78, a=3.43, b=
0.42)while amoderate correlation,was found in PR site (R2=0.51, a=
1.12, b = 0.83), Fig. 2 and Fig. S1. The higher correlations between EC
and OC in the remote site suggest that both carbonaceous fractions
were controlled by common sources and/or by different emissions but
transported simultaneously to the receptor site. It confirms that the
time series of EC and OC concentrations in MSY site were modulated
by meteorology, air masses circulation and transport of urban and re-
gional pollutants (Pandolfi et al., 2014). The weak correlation in the
urban background site indicates that, in addition to primary traffic
sources of OC and EC, other emission sources may have contributed sig-
nificantly. Reche et al. (2011) demonstrated that traffic is the most im-
portant source of BC (and EC) in the urban site studied here, and from
that study BC levels have been reduced by around 50%. This behaviour
has been previously observed in several sites across Europe. At traffic
and urban background sites OC and EC correlations were not asmarked
as for the rural sites, probably due to the presence and different impact
of multiple sources (Querol et al., 2013). Nevertheless, it should be
noted that sampling in the two sites was not simultaneous but took
place in different periods: during the warm period in PR and during
cold season in MSY. This has probably influenced the correlation be-
tween OC and EC as in general, correlation is stronger during the cold
months than in the warm season (Cesari et al., 2018). Regarding the
OC/EC ratio this can range from low values (about 1) in polluted areas
to high values up to 15 in remote locations (Querol et al., 2013;
Sandrini et al., 2014). The OC/EC ratios, for MSY and PR sites, ranged be-
tween 1.8 and 12.8 and 0.7 to 8.1 respectively, (Fig. S2). The higher ra-
tios for MSY are attributable to a relative high proportion of primary
and secondary biogenic aerosols, and the secondary organic aerosol
(SOA) also from an anthropogenic origin (Minguillón et al., 2015), as
opposed to the relatively lower relative SOA contribution at PR, even
during summer months (Minguillón et al., 2016).The weekly and daily
patterns for OC and EC in PM2.5 for MSY and PR sites are shown in
Fig. S3. At PR, EC reached higher concentrations during weekdays with
a clear decrease on weekends due to lower local emissions from road
traffic. The weekly pattern of OC was slightly different. Higher OC con-
centrations were observed from Thursday to Saturday and lower from
Sunday to Tuesday suggesting that the changes in road traffic emissions
that control EC concentrations did not significantly impact on OC con-
centrations otherwise similar changes in the weekday distribution of
OC would be observed. At MSY both EC and OC weekly pattern were
relatively uniform, without observing an evident weekly trend. The
daily evolution of EC in PR followed the same trend as road traffic
emissions with a bimodal distribution peaking in the morning hours
from 6 to 9 h and in the early noon from 18 to 21 h (local time), and
decreasing notably during the middle hours of the day (Querol et al.,
2013; Reche et al., 2011). This pattern was not marked on weekends
where only the early noon peak was observed again following the
daily trend of vehicle emissions with higher traffic flow after 18 h. OC
concentrations showed variable daily distributions. There was an early
morningOC peak duringweek-days that coincideswith the EC peak. Af-
terwards, OC concentrations declined to increase again during the after-
noon and remained rather stable until night. This trend reflected the
impact that primary emissions had on OC levels since the first OC
peak appeared with the peak in traffic flow, and also the formation of
SOA influenced by meteorological conditions and gaseous precursors.
Weekends had a single-mode distribution with OC concentrations
peaking during midday hours from 10 to 14 h. At MSY, OC and EC
reached the maximum daily values in the early noon due to the trans-
port of urban emissions and formation processes of organic aerosol
(Minguillón et al., 2015; Pandolfi et al., 2014; Querol et al., 2013).
3.2. Sunset Semi-Continuous analyzer vs sunset laboratory analyzer

To assess the precision, stability and comparability of the measure-
ments we calculated the limit of detection (LOD) for OC and EC of the
Semi-Continuous OCEC analyzer and the laboratory OCEC analyzer.
LOD was determined by calculating the average instrument blank filter
value (calculated from 40 blankmeasurements) plus two times its stan-
dard deviation (SD) as recommended in EN16909:2017. LOD for OCwas
0.04 μgm−3 and 0.03 μgm−3 for the Semi-Continuous and offline
analysers respectively while LOD of EC was 0.01 μgm−3 for both ana-
lyzers. The OC and EC values lower than the corresponding LOD thresh-
old were excluded from the statistical calculations. Measurement
uncertainties were calculated using the method described in EN16909.
The combined relative standard uncertainty of OC average values was
12% while for EC average concentrations was 18% for both analyzers.
Fig. 3 compares the 24-h averaged OC and EC measurements of the
Semi-Continuous Sunset analyzer with the OC and EC concentrations
determined in PM2.5 24 h filters (offline concentrations) from the low
volume sampler equippedwith a denuder and the high volume sampler
(without denuder) for the two sampling sites. The offline measure-
ments were blank corrected using laboratory blanks for OC and EC anal-
ysis but the Semi-Continuous measurements have not been blank
corrected. In PR site, both samplers had slopes close or equal to unity
(Fig. 3, Panel A). The regression for EC reached R2 = 0.83, a = 0.93
and b= 0.07 for the low volume sampler. For the high volume sampler,
the regression reached R2=0.84, a= 1.04 and b=0.05. Previous stud-
ies have considered the intercept of the regression as the instrument
blank (Bae et al., 2004). The intercepts of 0.07 and 0.05 were higher
than the instrument blanks of the Semi-Continuous analyzer obtained
by collecting samples with zero sample volume that were constantly
found in the range of 0.00–0.01 μg cm−2 of carbon. These results con-
firm that the Semi-Continuous measurements of EC correlate very
well with the laboratory based measurements and no blank correction
is needed. The difference observed between the two slopes, though
small cannot be explained by the use of denuder or not since EC is not
affected bypositive or negative artefacts. Correlations for OC regressions
were strong, R2 = 0.81 and 0.84 for the low volume and high volume,
respectively, with a = 0.99 and b =−0.18 for the low volume and a =
0.93 and b = 0.12 for the high volume samples. It was expected to find
better agreement with the low volume sampler since the Semi-
Continuous analyzer also contains a denuder to remove the VOCs poten-
tially causing positive OC adsorption artefacts. The high volume sampler
is expected to present low positive artefacts because of high face velocity
but negative artefacts should neither be neglected (Karanasiou et al.,
2015; Viana et al., 2006). The b = 0.12 with the high volume sampler
could be attributed to OC losses through volatilization of semi-volatile or-
ganic compounds (SVOCs). On the other hand, the b = −0.18 obtained
for the low volume samples cannot be explained. Other sources of uncer-
tainty such as fluctuations of the flow rate resulting in changes in the col-
lection efficiency of the different PM2.5samplers could explain the
observed intercepts.

Similarly, in the regional background site the correlation for EC was
very good; R2 = 0.89 for the denuded low volume sample and 0.77 for
the undenuded high volume sample. The slope of the regression with
the denuded and undenuded samples was a = 0.91 and 1.02 corre-
spondingly (Fig. 3, Panel B). The obtained intercepts were negligible
reflecting the low blank values of EC. The regression of OC reached R2 =
0.78 for both samplers and slopes close to 1 (a=1.03 for the high volume
and 0.95 for the low volume sampler). As observed in PR, the difference
between the two slopes cannot be explained. Surprisingly, online OC
had marginally better agreement with the undenuded offline OC



Fig. 3. Comparison of 24 h average Semi-Continuous EC and OC measurements and the offline ECOC measurements at 24 h filters collected with a denuded low volume sampler (red
regression line) and undenuded high volume sampler (blue regression line) at the Palau Reial (PR) urban background site, (Panel A) and at the Montseny (MSY) regional background
site, (Panel B).
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concentrations as indicated by the lower intercept (b = 0.08) compared
to that of the denuded samples (b = 0.26).

These results indicate that operating the ECOC Semi-Continuous an-
alyzer with the EUSAAR2 protocol yields very good agreement with 24-
h offline OC and EC measurements from the laboratory OCEC analyzer
for both denuded and undenuded filter samples at both sites.

3.3. Sunset Semi-Continuous thermal EC, Aethalometer BC, and MAAP BC

The comparison of EC from the Semi-Continuous OCEC analyzer and
BC from absorption measurements can provide an insight on their rela-
tionship and variability in the two monitoring sites. BC measurements
obtained by the Aethalometer (at 880 nm) were in very good agree-
mentwith thermal EC concentrations of the Semi-Continuous OCEC an-
alyzer at both sampling sites, Fig. 4. The ordinary least square linear
regression was used as a method of comparison. Thus, R2 reached 0.79
and 0.94 for PR andMSY respectively. The slope (a) of the regression be-
tween BC and EC was 1.2 for PR and 1.9 for MSY site (b = 0.19 and
−0.04, Fig. 4, Panel A). The observed slopes indicate that the
Fig. 4. 4 h-averaged Aethalometer BC (measured at 880 nm) compared to Semi-Continuous Su
regional background site (MSY) (Panel A) and 4 h-averaged MAAP BC compared to Semi-Con
Montseny regional background site (MSY) (Panel B).
Aethalometer BC levels were higher (when using the MAC provided
by the manufacturer) than thermal EC concentrations, which is in
agreementwith earlier studies that compared collocatedmeasurements
of the Aethalometer (using themanufacturerMAC value) and the Semi-
Continuous OCEC analyzer. Healy et al. (2017) found BC mass concen-
trations constantly higher than EC concentrations by a factor of 1.7. In
New York, Rattigan et al. (2010) found a consistent seasonal difference
in BC vs EC slopes over three years, with slopes of 1.4 and 2.0 in the cold
and warm period respectively. In Shangai, BC vs EC slopes ranged from
1.3 to 1.7 (Chang et al., 2017). In these previous studies NIOSH-like pro-
tocols were deployed by the Semi-Continuous OCEC analyzer except in
one study (Healy et al., 2017)where a hybrid protocol of the NIOSH-like
and EUSAAR2 protocol was used. There is no previous study reporting
on the correlation between Sunset online EC with EUSAAR2 and
Aethalometer BC. Differences between the two type of measurements
are expected since the BC and EC concentrations are based on two
different measurement techniques (Massling et al., 2015). As men-
tioned previously, the optical attenuation values measured by the
Aethalometer were converted to BC mass concentration by using the
nset thermal EC concentrations at Palau Reial Urban background site (PR) and Montseny
tinuous Sunset thermal EC concentrations at Palau Reial Urban background site (PR) and
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instrumentMAC of 7.7m2g−1 at 880 nm. However, several studies have
suggested that optical analysis for BC requires calibration for site-
specific aerosols since the absorption coefficient depends on the size
distribution, type of aerosol mixtures, deposited mass per unit time
and chemical characteristics of light absorbing species that could in-
clude OC as well as EC (Jeong et al., 2004). The MAC varies from 6.5 to
13 m2g−1 across regional sites in Europe (Zanatta et al., 2016). Using a
manufacturer provided coefficient MAC yields deviated BC concentra-
tions. BC is in fact measured as equivalent BC (EBC, but used BC for sim-
plicity) whichmeans that BC should be equal to EC (Petzold et al., 2013)
and to this end experimental MACs should be obtained in situ for each
site. The deviation obtained means that the manufacturer provided
MAC should be replaced by the one obtained at each site.. Furthermore,
the higher slope in MSY site can be attributed to the fact that BC
transported toward MSY is efficiently internally mixed with non-
absorbing or less-absorbing particles (such as sulphates, organic mat-
ter) compared to the urban background site. These coatings increase
the MAC of BC measured in remote areas compared to the MAC of
freshly emitted BC measured in urban sites with respect to EC mass
(Zanatta et al., 2016). Thus, the lensing effect is enhanced at the remote
site leading to higher BC than EC concentrations.

Fig. 4 (panel B) shows the comparison between BC measured with
the MAAP and thermal EC for the two sites. As observed for the
Aethalometer MAAP BC concentrations were also higher than the ther-
mal EC although strongly correlated (R2 = 0.94, a = 1.2, b = 0.06 at PR
and R2= 0.96, a= 1.7, b=−0.03 at MSY). Thus the obtained slopes of
1.2 and 1.7 for PR and MSY, respectively were comparable with those
found in previous evaluations between the Sunset thermal EC using
NIOSH-like or IMPROVE protocol and the MAAP BC (again using the
MAC from the manufacturer) ranging from 1.4 to 2.2 (Cesari et al.,
2018; Park et al., 2006; Kanaya et al., 2008). Thus, again the observed
differences between the thermal EC and the MAAP BC can be linked to
the use of the default MAC and not a site-specific one, to the use of a
PM10 inlet in the MAAP instead of PM2.5 like in the Sunset OCEC ana-
lyzer, and for the MSY site to the BC absorption enhancement (higher
MAC) due to aging of BC particles and consequent internal mixing of
BC with non-absorbing particles.

3.4. Semi-continuous sunset optical EC and BC

Except from the thermally determined EC and OC, the Semi-
Continuous analyzer is also providing the so-called optical EC using
Fig. 5. Averaged Aethalometer BC (measured at 880 nm) compared to Sunset optical EC concen
(MSY).
the transmittance measurements of the laser beam (658 nm) through
the filter during sampling. A predetermined calibration coefficient is
used to convert laser attenuation to EC mass on the filter. This value is
reported every minute as optical EC. Overall, the optical EC obtained
from the Sunset Semi-Continuous analyzer correlated very well with
the BC from the Aethalometer as clearly seen in the scatter plots in
Fig. 5. In PR we used 5-min averages while in MSY the data were 4 h-
averaged because of many EC values below EC LOD (b0.01 μgm−3).
The R2 reached 0.80 in PR and 0.94 in MSY. Similarly to thermal EC,
the Sunset optical EC was consistently lower than the Aethalometer
BC at both sites. The obtained slopes of 1.3 in PR and 1.4 in MSY (and
b=0.16 and 0.01, respectively) are in agreementwith previous studies.
In Prague, Zíková et al. (2016) found that Sunset optical EC and BC from
a collocated MAAP were fairly comparable (within 9%) and had a high
correlation (R2 N 0.92) during one-year measurements. Brown et al.
(2019) compared Sunset optical EC with an Aethalometer in CSN in
the United States. Good correlations (R2 N 0.70) were obtained for con-
centrations up to 2 μg m−3. The slopes varied between the sampling
sites ranging from 1.4 to 2.3 (b = 0.05 to 0.14). At an urban site in
New York, optical EC was strongly correlated with Aethalometer BC
(R2=0.93), with slope of 1.7 (Venkatachari et al., 2006). The Sunset op-
tical EC is determined by the light absorbance using a 658 nm laser,
while the Aethalometer measures light absorption at 880 nm. This dif-
ference might account in part for the higher BC values as compared to
the optical EC values.Whereas for PR thermal ECwas very similar to op-
tical EC as the BCvsEC slopeswere 1.2 and 1.3, for thermal EC and optical
EC, respectively; at MSY the corresponding slopes were 1.7 and 1.4,
pointing out that the difference between thermal and optical EC was
larger at MSY.

3.5. Semi-continuous sunset OC and ACSM OA

OC measurements obtained with the Semi-Continuous Sunset
analyzer (with NIOSH-like protocol) have typically been comparable
to other measurements of carbonaceous aerosol, such as from the
Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (AMS). Brown et al. (2013) found that
AMS OC and Sunset OC were very well correlated with slope of 0.91.
In Hong Kong, Lee et al. (2013) also found good agreement between
Sunset and AMS measurements (R2 = 0.87, a = 0.88). In Northern
France, Crenn et al. (2018) found correlations between HR-ToF-AMS
OC and Sunset OC with R2 = 0.50 to 0.92, a = 0.29 to 0.61, depending
on season and type of site. Other studies found weaker correlations
trations at Palau Reial Urban background site (PR) andMontseny regional background site
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and higher variability between AMS and Sunset measurements, R2 =
0.53–0.67, a = 0.71 to 1.79 (Docherty et al., 2011; Takegawa et al.,
2005). Budisulistiorini et al. (2014) found strong correlations between
ACSM OA with OC from the Sunset analyzer (R2 = 0.86 and 0.92, a =
4.85 and 3.85, for summer and fall, respectively), with slopes being
interpreted as OM/OC ratios. The high OM/OC ratios were attributed
to underestimation of OC byoffline techniques and/or to overestimation
of OA by the ACSM due to the use of default Relative Ionization Effi-
ciency (RIE), which may differ from the real ones, as shown later by
Xu et al. (2018).

In the present study, PM2.5OC onlinemeasurements were correlated
with the PM1 OA concentrations calculated from the ACSM data. The
slope of the linear fit may be interpreted as the OA/OC ratio (Fig. 6).
Nevertheless, due to the different size fractions betweenmeasurements,
the absolute value of the ratio should be interpreted with caution. Pre-
vious comparisons between OA from ACSM with PM1 OC from offline
filter samples at MSY have resulted in higher ratios (4.25, Minguillón
et al., 2015), leading to the conclusion of overestimation of OA by
ACSM due to underestimation of RIE, in agreement with
Budisulistiorini et al. (2014). The higher ratio at MSY (a = 2.3, b =
−0.37, R2= 0.84) than at PR (a= 1.9, b=−0.44, R2= 0.80) is consis-
tent with the higher degree of oxidation due to prevalence of SOA is
consistent with the higher degree of oxidation due to prevalence of
SOA at the regional site.
3.6. Split point and accumulation of metals

Biases in the determination of OC and EC by thermal-optical analysis
have been previously reported in Karanasiou et al. (2015). Uncertainties
concerning the split between EC and OC are influenced by the aerosol
type and chemical composition. The presence of certain minerals can
complicate the optical correction for pyrolysis. Chow et al. (2001) and
Fung et al. (2002) demonstrated that mineral components, such as Fe-
oxide might provide oxygen and cause oxidation of some EC at high
inert-mode temperatures. Giannoni et al. (2016) found that the split
point falls in the inert mode for samples from regional background
sites analyzed with a NIOSH-like protocol reaching 870 °C in the He
phase. This phenomenon would be negligible for EUSAAR2 protocol
given that the EUSAAR2 maximum temperature in the inert mode
(650 °C) is lower than the corresponding one in a NIOSH-like protocol.
Nevertheless, Panteliadis et al. (2015) observed pre-oxidation of EC in
the inert mode for a NIOSH-like protocol and also for the EUSAAR2
protocol.
OA = 1.9OC - 0.44
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Fig. 6. Correlation of PM1 OA concentrations as obtained by the ACSM and PM2.5 OC (μgm−3) of
Montseny regional (MSY) sites.
Thus, it is possible that some refractorymineral oxides will accumu-
late on the filter of the Semi-Continuous Sunset OCEC analyzer and
might alter laser transmittance. To determine the split point, the Sunset
software multiplies the initial laser signal by a laser correction factor to
account for changes in laser transmittance as a function of temperature.
The laser correction factor is calculated from the variation in the laser
transmittance during the cooling of the oven when analysis is finished.
Hence, the laser correction factor can beused as an indicator of the aging
of the quartz filter of the OCEC analyzer as it usually decreases with the
accumulation of refractory material on the filter. Very few studies have
investigated the presence of refractory material regarding the effect of
the refractory particles on the formation of PC and split point variation.
Arhami et al. (2006) found negligible effect on themeasured OC and EC
concentrationswhen using aweek-oldfilter versus a freshfilter. A study
conducted in Beijing (Jung et al., 2011) suggested that the accumulated
refractory material on the filter may play an important role in the EC
measurement, by altering the split point, the formation of PC, and con-
sequently evolution of EC and PC. In the present study, the filter of the
OCEC analyzer was changed when the laser correction factor dropped
below 0.90. However, desert dust events were quite frequent during
the campaigns leading to fast decrease of the laser correction factor.
We examined the effect of metals accumulation on the split point and
on PC formation by plotting split time and PC as a function of the laser
correction factor, for the two sampling sites, Fig. 7. In the urban back-
ground site, the split times and PC slightly decreased as the laser correc-
tion factor decreased from 0.95 to 0.90, suggesting the enhanced
formation of PC on the new quartz filter, and then varied independently
from the laser correction factor values. For filters highly loaded with re-
fractory material (laser correction factor b 0.80), the split point was
found in the inert mode (b660 s) and PC formation was negligible.
This is usually observed in samples where pre-oxidation occurs
resulting in early desorption of PC and/or EC. Fe-oxides in the urban
area are highly increased versus the regional background due to contri-
butions from the wear of the vehicles brake disk and pads, and in both
cases by desert dust contributions, having higher Fe contents than
local dust (Amato et al., 2016; Querol et al., 2001). In the present
study Fe PM2.5 average concentrations were 150 ng/m3 in the urban
background site while in the remote site were 30 ng/m3. Furthermore,
during the periods that the laser correction factorwas rapidly decreased
Fe levels reached theirmaximumvalues found in the range 140–240 ng/
m3. Thus, a catalytic effect was caused from Fe and premature oxidation
shifted the split point in the inert mode.

A different pattern was observed in MSY, Fig. 7. Higher PC values
were observed while the split time always fell in the oxidized mode
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Fig. 7. OC-EC split times and PC as a function of the laser correction factor (color scale) at Palau Reial Urban background site (PR) and Montseny regional background site (MSY).
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(after 660 s). Generally, more PC is formed in regional background site
where biomass burning activities enhance BrC levels that consequently
can increase PC generated during the analysis (Reisinger et al., 2008).
Therewasno clear evidence that the decrease in the laser correction fac-
tor influenced the formation of PC and or the split between OC and EC.

Fig. 8 (Panel A) shows the thermograms of two selected samples
from PR site. The first sample was measured on May 17, 2016 (at
20:00 LT) with a fresh filter and laser correction of 0.94 and the second
onewasmeasured onMay25, 2016 (at 08:00 LT)with an agedfilter and
laser correction factor of 0.85. The initial laser transmittance for the
agedfilterwasmuch lower than the corresponding value in the freshfil-
ter attributable to the coloring of the filter from the accumulation of
crustal material. The two samples had similar OC but different EC and
PC values. PC formation was observed for both samples since the trans-
mittance decreased noticeably in the inert mode. In the fresh filter the
split between OC and EC was at 736 s in the oxidizedmode correctly at-
tributing the PC peak to OC. However, the split point for the aged filter
fell in the inert mode (610 s) before the introduction of the oxidized at-
mosphere. Thus, the PC peak was erroneously accounted as EC. This
could result from the presence of mineral oxides on the filter leading
to the oxidation of PC and/or EC in the He mode.

AtMSYwe did not observe any shift of the split point and/or changes
on PC formation due to the presence of refractory material on the filter.
The thermograms of two selected samples are given on Fig. 8 (Panel B).
The first sample was measured on October 15, 2016 (at 20:00) with a
fresh filter and laser correction of 0.94 and the second one was mea-
sured on October 25, 2016 (at 08:00) with an aged filter and laser cor-
rection factor of 0.78. Even though the two filters had very different
laser correction factors, the initial laser transmittance was not that dif-
ferent (14,000 for the fresh filter and 12,000 for the aged filter). In
both samples, the split point fell in the oxidized mode with no indica-
tion of premature evolution of EC from mineral oxides.

3.7. Desert dust events

Desert dust can influence TOA due to the presence of carbonate car-
bon (CC) that depending on its characteristics could evolve in the inert
mode as OC or in the oxidized mode as EC; and to the high contents of
Fe-oxides, that can prematurely oxidize EC. If not accounted for, the in-
terference of CC with the OC or EC signal can lead to an overestimation
of the OC or EC concentration. Karanasiou et al. (2011) demonstrated
that with the EUSAAR2 thermal protocol, more than 95% of CC evolves
as OC during the maximum temperature step in inert mode for CC
amounts up to 56 μg, corresponding to the mass of CC that could be
collected during extreme desert dust events (PM10 concentration
aboveN200 μgm−3). During the experimental campaign at MSY an ex-
treme dust outbreak occurred over the whole Iberian Peninsula from
20th to 25th February 2017. Even though winter is the season when
dust intrusions are less frequently observed across the Mediterranean
basin (Pey et al., 2013; Querol et al., 2019), some extreme dust out-
breaks, as the one described here or others more recent (e.g. 23rd Janu-
ary 2020, Barcelona) have occurred during the cold season. On 22nd
February 2017 PM10 concentrations in MSY reached 280 μgm−3 (Titos
et al., 2017). Fig. 9 shows the thermogram of a sample measured on
22nd February 2017 at 16:00 h (LT) fromMSY during the dust outbreak.
An uncommon peak distribution in the He mode was observed. The
peak in the last temperature step of the He mode (OC4) was higher
and wider than usual (see Fig. 8) thus, could be attributed to CC. The
upper limit CC amount calculated from Ca concentrations on 22nd Feb-
ruary (if both Ca and CC are entirely present as CaCO3) was 0.6 μgm−3

while OC4 concentration was higher, equal to 1.1 μgm−3. It is possible
that most of the CC evolved during the maximum temperature of the
Hemode simultaneously with organic compounds leading to an overes-
timation of total OC. This demonstrates that it is advisable to examine
carefully TOA thermograms when dust events occur to consider inter-
ferences from CC.
4. Conclusions

This work studied the performance of the EUSAAR2 protocol with
the Semi-Continuous OCEC analyzer at two challenging environments,
an urban background site influenced by traffic emissions and a regional
background site. The comparison of the 24-h averaged OC and EC mea-
surements of the Semi-Continuous analyzerwith theOC and EC concen-
trations determined offline in PM2.524h filters yielded very good
agreement for both denuded (low volume sampler) and undenuded
samples (high volume sampler). In the urban background site, the
regression for EC reached R2 = 0.84 and 0.83, a = 0.93 and 1.04, and
b = 0.05 and 0.07, for the low volume and high volume samplers
respectively. In the remote site the slope of the EC regression with the
undenuded and denuded samples reached R2 = 0.89 and 0.77,
a = 1.02 and 0.91, and b = −0 and − 0.03, correspondingly. For OC,
the slopes were a = 0.99 for the low volume (R2 = 0.81, b = −0.18)
and a = 0.93 (R2 = 0.84, b = 0.12) for the high volume samples at
the urban site and a = 0.95 (R2 = 0.78, b = 0.26) and a = 1.03
(R2=0.78, b= 0.08) for the low and high volume samples respectively
at the regional background.



Fig. 8. Thermograms for fresh filtermeasured onMay 18, 2016 at 20:00with laser correction factor equal to 0.94 (blue color) and aged filter measured onMay 25, 2016 at 8:00 with laser
correction factor equal to 0.85 (orange color) from Palau Reial urban background site (PR), (Panel A) and thermograms for fresh filter measured on October 15, 2016 at 16:00 with laser
correction factor equal to 0.94 (blue color) and aged filter measured on October 27, 2016 at 20:00 with laser correction factor equal to 0.78 (orange color) fromMontseny regional back-
ground site (MSY), (Panel B).
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Fig. 9. Thermogram of a sample measured on 22nd February 2017 at 16:00 h LT from Montseny regional background (MSY) during the dust outbreak.
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BC measurements obtained by the Aethalometer and MAAPwere in
very good agreementwith EC at both sampling sites. BC levelswere con-
sistently higher than EC as indicated by the slope of the regression
(slope and intercepts of Aethalometer BC vs EC a = 1.2 and b = 0.19
for the urban site and a= 1.9 and b= 0.04 for the regional background
site; MAAP BC vs EC a= 1.2 and b= 0.06 for the urban site and a= 1.7
and b = 0.03 for the regional site). The slopes different from unity, as
also observed in prior studies, confirm the need of using the site-
specific mass absorption coefficients (MACs) to convert absorption
measurements to BC mass concentrations. Similarly, the optical EC ob-
tained from the Semi-Continuous analyzer correlated very well with
Aethalometer BC data. The fact that thermal EC (with the EUSAAR2 pro-
tocol) and optical EC is quite comparable to BC indicates that both are
reliable measurements and can be considered in monitoring networks.
The comparison of OC concentrations by the Semi-Continuous Sunset
analyzer with organic aerosol online measurements by ACSM showed
strong correlations and OA/OC values of 1.87 and 2.3 for the urban
and regional background sites, respectively.

We detected shift of the split point to the inertmode and changes on
PC formation and evolution due to the accumulation of refractorymate-
rial as a result of prolonged periods of sampling on the same filter only
in the urban background site. This could result from the presence of
mineral oxides on the filter leading to the oxidation of PC and/or EC at
lower temperatures in the He mode. During an extreme dust outbreak,
we observed the evolution of CC in the He mode leading to the overes-
timation of OC. In case of desert dust intrusions, the thermograms
should be examined carefully to detect any unusual patterns to account
for interferences from CC. If calcium concentration data are available an
estimation of the maximum CC value evolving in the He mode would
permit assessment of OC overestimation.

Generally, the Sunset Semi-Continuous analyzer with EUSAAR2 pro-
vided robust and consistent measurements with offline TOT method.
When interferences from refractory material are considered the Sunset
analyzer is suitable for routine monitoring networks.
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